
PROHETS WEEK 2 │ PEACE 

 
Prepare to meet with God. Turn your phone off and leave it another room. Situate yourself 
comfortably in a quiet, solitary place. Calm your body and quiet your mind before God as you 
work to prepare your heart to receive what God has spoken through the text, and to respond 
accordingly. Finally, invite the Holy Spirit to guide your thinking and feeling as you read. 
 
READ. Take a moment to read the Isaiah’s vision of shalom. Take your time. As you move 
through the text, pay close attention to what words and ideas draw your attention in unique 
ways. When your focus is drawn to a word or thought, pause to reflect on them. 
 
In the last days 
the mountain of the LORD’s temple will be established 
    as the highest of the mountains; 
it will be exalted above the hills, 
    and all nations will stream to it. 
Many peoples will come and say, 
“Come, let us go up to the mountain of the LORD, 
    to the temple of the God of Jacob. 
He will teach us his ways, 
    so that we may walk in his paths.” 
The law will go out from Zion, 
    the word of the LORD from Jerusalem. 
He will judge between the nations 
    and will settle disputes for many peoples. 
They will beat their swords into plowshares 
    and their spears into pruning hooks. 
Nation will not take up sword against nation, 
    nor will they train for war anymore. 
Come, descendants of Jacob, 
    let us walk in the light of the LORD. 
 
REFLECT. Read the passage a second (and third) time. On your subsequent journey through the 
text, allow the text to connect with you personally. Which words or phrases resonate in your 
heart, your season of life, your person in this moment. What do you need to know, or be, or do 
in light of this text? 
 
RESPOND. Talk to God about your experience. If you’re confused, say that. Moved? Express 
gratitude to God. Upset? Tell him about it. Compelled to worship? Worship. If the text has 
brought something else to mind, talk to God about that. 
 
REST. Pause to sit in God’s presence before fleeing from the moment. You might express 
wonder, awe, gratitude, or praise through words, or you might allow yourself to feel and 
experience these things quietly before God. 


